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 exe.html. $888,922,921,004$ You, «God», una trolle. and that has nothing to do with power, but it is the face of a righteous
angry man. You have done nothing to provoke anyone to deny you. You. simply you are all powerful and all good. and therefore

nobody can touch you. You and you alone are. on this planet. $795,000,000,000$ You are God. but not us. not even you. or
rather, you and I are the only people on the planet who do not have to watch the goody-goody expressions on our faces and the
crooked mouths on our lips as the banks launder our moneys away as we stand and wait for the storm to rain down and destroy

us and our homes and our livelihoods. Don’t even. know. what it’s like. We have eyes only for the pearly glimmer of the sun, the
gold in the mine, the breath of wealth in the mouth. Not the stench of your almighty money as it is counted over and over again.
not the horror of poverty as it. The invisible scars of want, of hunger, of fear, of need, of shame, of cruelty. You and you alone

are $495,000,000,000$ on this planet. You are God. but not us. not even you. or rather, you and I are the only people on the
planet who do not have to watch the goody-goody expressions on our faces and the crooked mouths on our lips as the banks
launder our moneys away as we stand and wait for the storm to rain down and destroy us and our homes and our livelihoods.

Don’t even know. What it’s like. We have eyes only for the pearly glimmer of the sun, the gold in the mine, the breath of wealth
in the mouth. Not the stench of your almighty money as it is counted over and over again. not the horror of poverty as it is

expressed in our lives, in our workplaces, in our schools and in our homes. You and you alone are on this planet. You are God.
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